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EXPOSURE OF ATUCFP!:E^^IC EXPLORER SATELLITES
TO VAN ALLEN t FLT R'DIATICN
MrSSICNS C, D, ANi` E
Forew,ird:
At the request of the AE Project Office a study was conducted
to determine the particle flux densities anticipated for the
AE .missions as a function of nominal orbit parameters.
	 ti
This data was needed in order to select electronic circuit
desi--ns tha: would oe able to perform satisfactorily in the
predicted radiation environment.
In this context it shoula )e noted that the results represent
isotropic intensities, supposedly for all valies of the integral
proton and electron spectra.
The information contained in the present report supersedes all
older data, especially the diita releases earlier this year in
connection with and prior to the "Extreme Ultraviolet Photometer




High inclination circular and elliptical. trajectories (i> 559)
or lov; inclination e:.ipt+e pl orbit: c• irrrLe
traverse the terrestrial radiation belts tvrice during; c,^;ch
revolution. The vel.icic thu:- cr.< cvtFC' r t,r^-r.svF.:t ^r ;t::1t:
L-spree, par!-ir t; successively through a re-icn o±' low L-
va.lL:er (1..00 :. ^ . 0) and of high L-values (2.0'^ L ti6.6),
comrrorly referred tc as the 	 zone anr' tl.c .' c	 . I.e. • ':hc
l.I• —G L E tra cetor e	 c	 t,r. _	 c ;:	 •''	 . '
	
J	 i ^'	 i' r	 ^	 • , s r ^'	 FFFrt^::^.	 ; ^ , ^ ^c i^r.
a li t y	 m 1s r v ty.
The three specified AE missions lie all vrithir a tyro-year
.b erval or t;.z:.e o; l r•c: _'juatcl^ cc 4. cider; v;it:^ tl:e r.e: t





(xception of the artificial electrons that populated the inner
zone from 1962/7 to about 1968. Since the electron fluxes are
calculated with Vette's AE2 model, which describes the environ-
ment as it existed bac:. In 1964, it is reasonable to assume that
the outer zone predictions given in this report will be a good
approximation for 1974. Of course, to obtain valid 1974
predictions for the inner zone, the artificial component had to
be removed; this was done by decaying the fluxes exponentially
up to 1967/6, when it is felt, that natural background levels
were reached. Orbital flux integrations for high energy protons
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AL
were performed with 'Jette's current models AP1, AP6 0
 AP7.
Low energy
 protons were calculated with King's AP5 model.
All are static models, including the AE2, which do not consider
temporal variations. For the protons this is a valid repre-
sentation because experimental measurements have shown that no
significant changes with time have occurred. With the exception
of the fringe areas of the proton belt, that is, at very law
altitudes and at the outer edges of the trapping; region, the
possible error introduced by the static approximation lies well
within the uncertainty factor of 2, attached to the models.
Consequently, the proton morels may be applied to any epoch
without the need for an updating pro-ess.
Appendix A contains other pertinent background information with
regard to units, field models, trajectory generation an,i
conversion, etc. At this paint, we wish to emphasize again that
our calculations are only approximations; we strongly recommend
that all pers ns to receive parts of this report be advised about
the uncertainty in our data.
The results were obtained for the basic elliot;eal orbit of the
AE mission at the individual incli-ations specified for each
mission. By placing the initial injection point, that is, the
location of the first perigee position, arbitrarily at (0,0)
longitude and latitude, we may have biased the flux predictions.
It is conceivable that a rotatior of the first perigee in the
plane of the orbit and a relocation, let us say diametrically
opposite, may produce suistantially different results. So far,
we have not had an opportunity to test this hypothesis.
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4RESULTS: ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Our calcul tions for the 'E-C,D,E are summarized in T%bles 1
to 9, sel)arately for protons and for electrons. A graphical
superposition of the spectral distribution is given in Figure
1 for electrons and Figure- '2 and 2A for protons, and a selected
set of integral energies are plottod versus inclination in Figure
3, for both types of particles. Classification o' orbit -
integrated spectra as hard or soft is relative, based on an
overall e ialuation of near earth spa a in terms of cV cular
trajectories oetween equatorial and polar orbits.
On same preliminary graphs discontinuities appeared in the
high energy proton spectra. These "breaks" occurred because
the complete proton environment is being descri.ed by three
(formerly four) independent maps or grids, each valid only
over a limited energy range; for certain critical orbital
configurations the discontinuities are then produced when
moving from one energy range to another. They are caused, in
part, by the exponential energy parameter of the model which in
many instances had to be exerapol.ated to make up for lacking
data and, in part, to insufficient experimental measurements
over some areas of B/L-space; furthermore, the discontinuities
ri reflect the fact that the available data cannot be completely
matched at their overlap. In orde- ,
 to overcome such spectral
breaks, a continuous weighted mean curve was drawn, connecting
Aic
the adjacent segments; it should be regarded as an approximate
spectral distribrtion. In doing this, the AP1..results (?0
E(Mev' ,( 5Q) had to be totally ignored sometimes.
A similar ,freak occurs in the low energ spectrum, at the
interface between the AP5 and the AP6 models. It appears that
for the specific orbits under consideration, the AP5 under-
estimates the predicted vehicle encountered fluxes, maybe by
as much as a factor of 4. This, however,nay be partially due
to the elliptical form of the orbit.
Figures 1 and 2 indicate a slight hardening of the spectra for
lower inclinations in addition to an increase in thr- avera,fe
daily fluxes. The electron spectra may be classified as moder-
ately hard for near earth space missions, while the protons rate
a "hard" classificati6n for energies E^ 3 Mev but a "very hard"
one when a threshold energy of E 750  Mev is considered. Figure 3
bears out these findings. Figures 4 to 9 are computer plots
depicting the characteristic electron and proton spectra of the
three trajectories, individually.
In Figure 10 the percentage of total lifetime T spent by the
vehicle in the inner zone (T i ) and in the outer zone (T O ) is
given, with the percent duration spent outside the trapped
particle radiation belt (L>6.6), denoted by T e (T-external).
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For any mission Q) then:
T^ = Tj t To + TI - lOG%
Evidently, the low inclination AE-E spends its entire lifetime
in the inner zone. When inclination is raised to i = 65 0 for
the AE-C, the vehicle spends the largest proportion of its life-
time in the outer zone while it brie`'ly visits regions of space
outside the Van Allen belts. In this stage the satellite performs
a complete sweep through magnetic L-space, which ccnstitutes the
transverse motion mentioned in the second paragraph, executed
twice during each revolution (orbit). Finally, the AE-D at
i = 800 would spend about lo% of its entire lifetime outside
the radiation belts while remaining for shorter periods of
time in the inner and outer zones than the AE-C.
The following related points are submitted for consid e ration in
com,ction with the lifetime distribution over distinct regions
of space:
a. Lasting solar cycle effects are more severely experienced
in the outer zone (significant chan ,les in the trapped electron
population from solar miAmum to solar maximum).
b. Energetic artificial electrons from high altitude nuclear
explosions (Starfish) have displayed a remarkable longevity, but
only in the inner zone; there they contaminated the environment
for over 5 years, while they rapidly decayed to background levels
in the outer zone (within weeks to months). A planned or
6
accidental ex plosion of another ato-nic devi-e with the appro-
priate yield and t the righ • latitude and altitude_ may, vPry
likely, produce conJitions sim lar to those f xperiencod with
"Starfish' v transform-ng the inner zone ag tin : nt.o a radiation
hotbed.
c. Transient solar flare of a :Ls ( high energy solar proton
fluxes), may ;}e especially razardous and damaging in regionsw
external to the trapped aarticle belts.
Ir, Figure 11 the percentage of total lifetime spent in flax-
free regions of s:)ace T f f is giver., where the term "i'lax-free"
applies to all regions of space where trapped-particle intensities
are le! • s than one electrin or proton per - quare centimeter ne"
socord, having energies c > . 5 Mev and T-,>  5 Mev, respectively.
This, of course, includes regions outside the V, n Men belts.
Predictably, the high energy proton population, which occupies
a smaller volume of the radiation belt, affords a much larB--^r
T I than the electrons. As inclination rises the flux-free
time increases for both type. of particles, but at a much higher
rate for the protons, because oi' the smaller volume occupied by
these particles.
If T' f is included as decisive mission criterion into planning,
a prior evaluation and comparison of the radiation hazards ,ue
T
to the predicted electron and proton fluxes is essential, either
in regard to the entire mission or in re •ard to specific import-
ant functiuns or requirements. "'or, while the proton intensities
are en the avera,,.e two orders of magnitude smaller than the elec-
trons, and while they apparently do afford more flux-free time
between i = 200 and i = 810, their greeter mass and harder spectra
may grave more damaging to the mission than the more numerous
electrons with their less flux-free time.
Figures 12 to 17 are additional computer plots for the thrr AE
trajectories showing; the vehi -le enco{intered instantaneous peak
electron (E .5 Mev) and proton (E 5 Mev) intensities per orbit
for a sequence of about 22 revolutions. On all graphs a periodic
AN	 pattern emerges that indicates a daily cycle of about 11 orbits
which may shift slightly in the plotting. This is due to the
relative orbit period, which determ-nes the precession of the
traJectory. The pattern may charg^ with tine as the dynamics of
the elliptical orbit and the external perturbations alter the
flight path.
It is evident that inclination affects the peaks very little for
both types of particles. There is relatively no significant
variation in the peak-levels over a daily cycle, contrary to
circular orbits, which experience flux-less intervals of tima,
occasionally lasting several revolutions,
8
Finally, for each of the three: flight paths, two more computer
plots are i i • laden, Figii^es 18 to 23, one for protons and one
for electrons, depic ,
 ing the characteristic averaged insf anttan-
eou s intens i t ien of the t r- e ,j ecto ry 16 terms of constant L-bands
of .1 earth radius width; the percent of total lifet:me spent in
each L-Interval is shown on the same graph by the contour marked
with x 1 s.
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APPENDIX A
General Backgro ind Information
For the specified trajectories, orbit tapes were generate' with an
ir.tegrat,ion stepsi7e of one min ite and for sufficiertly long
flighttime, so as to insure an adequate sampling; of the ambient
environment; on account of their period, which determine the
rate of orbit-precession, ti.e following elliptical flight paths





230 	 150 km	 4000 km	 A.F.-E
650 	"	 "	 tE-C
800 	 AE-D
The orbits were subsequently converted from geocentric polar into
magnetic B-L coordinates with McIlNain's INVAR program of 1965 and
the field routine ALLMAG by Stassinopoulos and Mead, utilizing the
POGO (10/68) geomagnetic field model by Cain and Langel, caleillated
for the epoch 1974 .0 (B is the field stren, •th -t a given point and
L is the geocentric distance to the int rsect of the field line,
through that point, with the geomagnetic equator).
Orbital flux integrations were performed with Vette's current
models of tre environment, the AE2 for electrons and the AP1, AP69
AP7 for hib!: ener.^; pretens and the AP5 for low enemy proton's.s
All are static models which do not
10
consider temporal variations. See the text of the report for
further details on this matter.
The results, relating to omnidirectional, vehicle encount-red,
integral, trapped particle fluxes, are presented in graphical
and tabular form with :.he following unit conventions
1. Daily averages	 : total traiectory integrated flux
averaged in;-,o particles/cm2day;
2. Totals per orbit 	 : non-averaged, single-orbit integrated
flux in particles/cm2orbit;
3. Peaks per orbit
	 s highest orbit-encounte-ed instan-
taneous flux in particles/cm2sec;
where 1 orbit = 1 .vvelution,
Please notes We wish to emphasize the fact that the data presented
in this report are only approximations. We do not believe the
results to be any better than a factor of 2 for th- protons and a
factor of 3 for the electrons. It is advisable to inform all
potential users about this uncertainty in the data.
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